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The Problem

Browsing online accumulates data that must be 
stored locally on your machine for internet browsers 
to work effectively. However, some of this data is 
used by third parties who track user behavior and 
use it to send targeted advertisements. Managing 
this data within an enterprise environment is a 
balance between giving the user a consistent 
experience while not impacting user logon times or 
infrastructure costs. 

Ivanti® Browser Manager adds intelligence to Profile 
Management for web apps, helping you take control 
of the growing problem of managing browser-
generated data, specifically cookies, history, and 
temporary internet files and favorites.

The Solution

 ■ Favorites Synchronization – Synchronize user-
created favorites across all browsers 
 ■ WebData Management – Manage browser-
generated data
 ■ Browser Redirector – Redirect URLs to a browser 
of your choice

The Benefits

Faster Login Times

Profile bloat has always been an issue with roaming 
users. The larger the profile the longer it takes to log 
on. Browser data can add hundreds of megabytes to 
a user profile, a large portion of which isn’t essential. 
With Ivanti Browser Manager, enterprise businesses 
on average see a 60% improvement in their user 
logon times.

Ivanti Browser Manager

Reduced Infrastructure

This accumulated data increases the infrastructure 
storage costs and the volume of traffic across 
your network as your users log on and log off their 
machines. Ivanti Browser Management reduces the 
storage requirements for each browser and therefore 
reduces volume of traffic across your network.
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Multiple Browser Support

Certain websites require explicit features that aren’t 
available on all internet browsers, which means 
enterprise environments must often support multiple 
web browsers. Ivanti Browser Manager can manage 
browser data across all the common web browsers 
including Internet Explorer, Microsoft Edge, Google 
Chrome, and Mozilla Firefox.

Complete Cookie Management

Ivanti Browser Manager is the only solution available 
today that provides complete administrative control 
over internet cookies. You can gradually define 
which cookies are to be retained and which are to be 
removed.

Favorites Synchronization

Do you want to help users find web resources quickly 
and efficiently? Ivanti Browser Manager lets you 
publish a series of default favorites that will always 
appear in a particular browser.

Browser Redirector

To ensure your users have the best possible 
experience, the Browser Redirector capability allows 
for specific URLs to open in a particular browser. 
This overcomes compatibility and rendering issues 
by redirecting to a preferred browser.

User Workspace Manager

Ivanti Browser Manager is part of the Ivanti 
User Workspace Manager (UWM) suite, which 
also includes Ivanti Application Control, Ivanti 
Environment Manager, Ivanti Performance Manager 
and Ivanti File Director. Using a centralized 
management console for all of the applications 
in the suite, UWM helps organizations to deliver 
responsive, secure desktops that provide an 
outstanding employee experience, save money on 
servers, manage users more effectively and reduce 
endpoint security risk.
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